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ANNOUNCER: Once again we are to hear the voice of Dr. Frank Robinson. And it is lltll 

interesting to know that the same man - vi:tose voice we are listening to -

is at this very moment being discussed all over the civilized world. 

For he is one of the most prominent figures in the world of modern thought. 

His system of philosophy - whiCh he calls Psychiana - is one of the most 

significant subjects of our times. For in Psychiana , Dr. Robinson has 

given the world an entirely new conception of religion -an entirely new 

conception of God - not an abstract , theoretical philosophy, but one 

that actually works - that we can apply in our every day lives. SUrely, 

there is no person who would not want to listen to such a message. And 

so we transfer you directly to Dr. Robinson ' s study- in his home - in 

Moscow, Tdaho. J .. s usual , at this time of day , we find him at the console 

of his pipe organ. 

(."'.n.DE IN MUSIC & HOI..; ':'ILL Cill TO OUT} 

{KNOOY.ING - MUSIC STOPS - P.tl.US..u - DOi.J::\ OP:Cr..:.) 

• -came in. 

WIDE: I guess I'm a little bit late, Doctor---

(DOOR CLOS:::!S) 

GUIDE: --But I get into a discussion with a chap , and I didn ' t notice the tUne. 

DR: Oh, that ' s all right. Sit down- make yourself canfortable . 

GUIDI: : Thanks , Doctor. You know, as a matter of fact this discussion I had 

DR: 

was over a question which YOU might be able to answe-. 7 
.ift!lo&ML.~!!!!t.!. 11 q·~:uon.?- 6-(, -- ,..u.o ~./ ~ 

GUIDE: Well , it was like this: - This fellow has listened to your programs , and is 

very- mu.ch interested in them. lieU, he made the remark that absolution 

and the confession of sins is an exclusively Christian doctrine . 

DR: Andyau"Z 
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GUIDE : .. ell , I was of the opinion that it isn ~t essentially e. part of the Christian. 

faith. 

DR: Nell, you are both wrong. 

GUID.l : Both wrong? 

DR : Yes. Some Christian writers have labored very hard to make it appear that 

absolution and the confession or sins .!.:! a part of the Christian f'ai th• and 

exists in no other fonn of religion - and others ha:ve labored just as 

strenuously to get it out of their bible, and convince people that it is 

not therein taught . 

GUIDE: Then what is the answer? 

DR: ~ust this - that the doctrine of absolution and the confession of sins is 

as the scriptures themselves show - a part of the bible; and , as history 

shows , also a precept of other religions, antedating Christianity. 

GUIDE: Are you certain of that , Doctor? 

DH: There can be no question about it . For proof that the rite of absolution 

for confessed sins ,!.!!. taught in the Christian scriptures , you have only to 

turn to ~ames 5:16 where that apostle anphatically states - nconfess your 

sins one to another" . The practice of forgiving sins is also enjoined • 
. • 

Forgiving one another is recommended in Ephesians 4 :32 and Colossians 3:13. 

And in Matthew 18:18, the quotation "And whatsoever ye shall lose on earth 

shall be loosed in heaven" , is also interpreted as conferring the power to 

forgive sins • 

GlJIDE: ~ell, that answers part of the question - that the Christian scriptures do 

teach the doctrine of absolution; but you haven ~t proved that this doctrine 

did exist elsewhere - that is , before the Christian belief came into bdng. 

DR: I can prove that very easily; for the pre.cti cas of both confessing and for-

giving sins are very ancient pe.gan rites and customs. Speaking of their 

prevalence in ancient I ndia, the author of the l~acalypsis remarks , "The 
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person or~ering sacrifices made a verbal confession of his sins and received 

absolution." 

GUIDE: That was in ancient India, Doctor? 

DR: Yes -but that isn'" t the only instance. Auricular confession was also 

practiced among the ancient Mithriacs , or.Persians , and by the Persees proper 

of that same country. Hr. Volney tells us - I quote fran him - "They observed 

all the Christian sacraments . even to the laying on of hands in canfirnation." 

And the Christian Tertullian also tells us - again I quote - nThe priests of 

Mithra promised absolution from sin on confession and baptism.." And another 

author adds that ~on such occasions Mithra marked his follower~ ( t~e servants 

of God) in their foreheads" and then "he celebrated the sacrifice of bread , 

which is the resurrection." 

GUIDE: You say confession was practiced aJJDng tho - what was that word you used , 

Doctor? 

DR: Mithriacs? 

GUIDE : Yes -who were the Mithriacs? I don"t believe Pve heard of that religion~ 
~ 

DR: 'Nella the Mithriacs -or worshippers of UiN -tas - were , as I mentioned , 

originally Persians. However , the religion spread into Europe and became 

very popular . In fact , an attempt was even IlB.de by the :Eblperor :rul~an -

know to Christian history as :rulien the Apostate - to substitute it for the 

accepted faith -- and what ' s more , he very nearly succeeded. ~o , you see it 

was only by chance that the believers in orthodox faith are Christians and 

not Mithriacs. 

GUIDE: Say , that is interesting. 

DR: The god of the r:li thriac cult or religion was the Persian sun god; and it is 

more than probable that the Christians adopted the Mi thriac day of worship -

SUn-day - instead of the original :rewish Sabbath. Moreover, the legend of 

the adoration of the shepherds • and the doctrine of the washing-away of sins 
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by means of blood are also more than likely ideas borrowed fran the Mi thriac 

cult. The t:i thraist actually did bathe in blood . and was thereby born again .. 

Isn t t it strange how time and time again you find the same doctrines , . hich 

are taught by orthodox beliefs today, occurring in pa~ cul": • 

~ 
No , I would not say it is so strange. For if you trace IY the history of 

religion , you will find one sect always borrcming ideas from a sect that 

existed prior to it. 

And as you say,. this is elso true of absolution . 

DR: Yes, indeed. I Lave already mentioned several instances , and here are sane 

more. In the coDection of ~ewish laV7s called "The Mishna" , we are told 

the J ews confessed their sins by placing their hands upon e calf belonging 

to the priest, and that this was called "The Confession of Calves." 'feee 

JliehM 6 :te!'td _ eert:) Confessing sins was practiced in a:1cient Mexico; 

also under Numa of Rom~ , whose p~iests - we are info~ed - had to clear their 

consciences by confessing their sins before they could offer sacrifices . 

The practice of confessing and forgiving sins as recanoended in the ~nristian 

Bible, and practiced by some of the Christian sects, has been the source of 

much practical evil by furnishing a pretext and license , to some extent , for 

the camnission of crime and sin. While sins can be so easily obliterated 

they will be commit ted - perpetrated without much remorse or restraint . 

"In China (says the Rev. Mr. Petrat , 232) , the invocation of Omito is 

sufficient to remit the punishment of the greatest crimes •" The sa!lle author 

tells us , "The ancient initiation of the p:tgans had tribunals of penance , 

where the priests , under the name of Roes , heard frcm the mor1th of the sinners 

themselves the avowal of their siris of which their souls were to be purified , 

and from the punishment of which they wished to be exEI!lpted. '' (P.37) The 

granting of absolution for sin or misconduct among the early pr~tive 

Christians was so common , St . Cyprian inform:J us , that "thousands of reprieves 

were granted daily" , which served as an indirect license t 
1 o cr me. l~d thus 

- ----------~ 
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the doctrine of divine forgiveness , as taugnt by pagans and Christians , has 

proved to be demoralizing in its effects upon society. 

'GUIDE: I'd like to ask another question, Uoctor, if you don ' t ndnd. 

DR: Certainly I don't mind. 

GTJID..:: ~ell , this question also has to do with the discussio I ~ntioned when I 

C9l!l,e in. This fellow asked me why you went on the air and talked abou·t 

these things. He thou~1t it would be just as well - even though what you 

say is true - not to publicize them. 

DR: Jell , I'll tell you about that - and tell you just why I don't agree with 

your friend. It is my life ' s work to tell the American people the truth 

concerning orthodox religious ~stems because when they have seen the fallacy 

and the paganisn of these systans they will cast their eyes somewhere else 

for a conception of God which is true. Tha+ ' s the important thing. It isn' t 

that I'n principally concerned with ex1~sing orthodox beliefs sim~ly for that 

end in itself. Not at all. I want to show that these beliefs are untrue -

because if they A..ttE , then the truth must be somewhere else. • • not in 

meaningless , obscure, contradictory dogma and pagan creeds , but in something 

alive and powerful , and ever-present - something which people can apply in 

their daily lives. 

O'JL..::: Well , Dr . Robinson , that surely is a very commendable purpose; and I wish we 

had more tnne to continue this little talk. But I see by the clock there 

that 'e' ve only a few more minutes :ll:eft;; and I v.ould like to hear that organ 

selection I missed because of my being late. (l)./VY\JYW~it~t.el.. I;~ 
DR: Well , I guess that can be arranged. Suppo5e I play -- (~ _. t ·~) --. 

GUID:: : That will suit me perfectly. 

( ORruN SEL..:X::~ION - F....DJ: B:illiND FOIJJ.J71llW) 

~~OUNCER: ~oesn't it seem to you that these little infor~ discussions by Dr. Robinson 

are AL'l.AYS too short? It seans the hands of the clock snnply race around the 
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dial. So , instead of being satisfied with only a fragment of Dr. 

Robinson' s message , why not get the can:plete outline'? Dr . Robinson 

will send it to you gladly - without charge -without obligating you 

in any way. All you have to do is write to him, and say - "Please 

send me the free outline of Psychiana" . It will ba mailed to you 

at once . Address your letter to Dr . Frank Robinson , care of the station 

to which you are listening - or directly to Dr. Robinson ' s home in 

Moscow, I daho ., If you do write to Moscow, Idaho , be sure to inclu:le the 

words "Radio Department" in. the address. We return you now to your loca-l 

announcer who will tell you when , and at what time, Dr. Robinson will be 

in the air again . 

# II # 

• 
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